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RON NELSON-Biographical Sketch 

Ron Nelson was born 
in Chicago. flnOis,in 1948. 
He receiveda BS degree in 
geology fron Northern Uli- 
nois Universitv in 1970. 
specializing in pa~eontd 
logy. He later received goo- 
logical degrees from Texas 
A&M U n i v e r s k y i n ' ~ ~  
geochemistry (MS. 1972) , andsbcturalgeologyand 
rock mechanics (PhD. 
1975). Upon kaving gradu- 
ate school, Ron joined 
Amoco Production Com- 
pany's Research Center in 

Tulsa, Oklahoma, where he sewed as a researcher in 
structural geology for five years. fn 1980 he became a 
supervisor of the newly formed Structural Geology Re- 
search Group. He remained in that position until 1985, when 
he transferred to Amoco's Africa and Middle East Regton in 
Houston. 

Over the years with Amoco, Ron has specialized in 
mechanical approaches to structural geology, the geology 
and petrophysics of fractured reservoirs, analysis of struct- 
ural fabrics from satellite imagery, and structural styles in 
thrust belt and rih terrane. He has published over 30 
references on structural geology and fractured reservoirs. 

Ron is a member of AAPG [CPGI. SPE. International 
Society of Rock Mechanics, and the'~&ion and ~ & a  
Geological Societies. He is married to Penelope C. Nelson. 
alao a geologist, d Nelson Consulting here in Houston. 

RIFT OFFSETS-GULF OF SUEZ. EGYPT' 
Structure and stratigraphic mapping in the northern 

half of the Gulf of Suez (GOS) documents two en echelon, 
rift-parallel (Clysrnic trend) rih segments. The segmentsare 
right stepping and share a zone of overlap which extends 
southward from the southern border of the Wadi Araba 
structureon thewesternshoreof theGulf, to thenorthend 
of the Abu Durba block on the east side of the Gulf. The 
spatial refationship of the two segments dekw-the central 
GOS rift offset. and the structural depression linking the 
segments in the area of owrlap forms a rift-offset zone. 

Within the rift-offset zone. surface and subsurfacedata 
record a uariety of structural trends, with two being 
dominant: the Ciysmic trend and a north-northeast trend. 
Bimodal fault populations with similar orientations relative 
to the rift axisare found in better exposed, rightstepping rift 
offsets (e.g., Rhinegraben. Rio Grande rift) and document 
the departure from the dominantly plane strain of rift 
segments oriented perpendicular to the extensiondirection 
to three.dimensional strain in rih segments oriented 

obliquely to the extension direc6on The left-lateral com- 
ponent of dip documentedon some of the oblique-trending 
faults in the central GOS o&t (eg., Abu Durba-Arab 
fault) is kinematically consistent with motion across a right- 
stepping ritt offset. Formation of the structural off& m e  
may havebeen contempo~aneour~with the norrnalsagrnente 
it jo-ms ora relatively late fsature due to linkingot adjacent 
propasatins Segmpnb. 

Recognition of offset zones and their associated fault 
fabrics isessential foreffecHwexpLoracion of rift basins.For 
example, the alignment of producing W and elongation 
directions of -mdividual fields in the central GOS offset are 
anomalous relative to those of other producing ttenrhin the 
Gulf. 
*with T. L. Patton, GuV of Suez Petmleum Company, 
CQM, &PI 


